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With the advict of final* week quickly approaching stilants
University Library. Don't forget finals week starts Monday.
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Israeli gunners
strike again
By VINCENT J. SCH0D0LSK1
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The memo also noted Committee Wilson claims he cannot teach under.
chairman David Sachs "encouraged other Y\ "I- don't want to teach' a course, in
members of the Committee to make their ' hypnosis" Wilsofl said "I want to teach my
course. V.
Tie Due Process Committee of the individual opinions known to^the Dean."
The Curriculum Committee has asked
Sachs said yesterday he has an appointCollege of Science and Engineering
decided last week the conflict between ment with Hutchings sceduled this week, Wilson to obey two specific guidelines in
J>sychology Chairer Martin Moss and but would not. comment on the specifics of the course. First, that hypnotic techniques
(
not be taught to undergradu»tes.. And, that
Professor Warner Wilson "should be dealt the meeting.
the course not • be focuseu on .teaching
with by (Science and Engineering) Dean
"I'M NOT SURE if the other members of undergraduates specific cliiical techniques
Brian Hatchings-."
The committee, who met on May 22 the committee will meet with the Dean" . and procedures.
.-released their decision in a memo Sachs said "I.only encouraged them to do
THE COMMITTEE also suggested the
so."
ai^ressed^to Wiljois dated May 26.
Wilson said he "totally approved" the textbook Wilson planned to use should be
The memo notes the grievance filed by
Wilson contained "no Issues of concern decision of the Committee. "I think the evaluated. .
Wilson claims he needs approval for the
that had not been covered in last year's Dean should call Moss and 1 in and resolve
hearing." Wilson had filed ' a' similar thii issue" he said "I hope he will be course before he will teach it. "Neither
Yi,
grievance that was heard by the Committee responsive to any suggestions he receives. Moss nor the Curriculum Committee has
approved the class" he said, "that leaves
Moss was not.available for comment.
last spring.
The decision by the Committee torefer me with three options."
"I can either not teach the class, accept
WILSON'S GRIEVANCE is the latest Wilson's grievance to the Dean comes at a
development in the conflict between time when another hypnos is course on the the reconiendatkms of the Committee and
teach
a dull course,, or simply ignore the
himself and Moss over developments curriculum for the fall of 1981 is being
By DUNE CURTIS
recomendations."
centering on>Wilsoo's interest in teaching discussed.
"I'd sty I would opt not to teach the
WASHINGTON UPI •. Prealdent.
a course in hypnosis. The Due Process
Reagan left the door open Tu—day
ACCORDING TO Wilson, the Psychol- class if'1 don't gpt approval."
Committee decided last spring that Wilson
for more negotiations on his plan' to
could teach a course in hypnosis if offered ogy Department is offering a course in
cut taxes, bat his Republican backer*
WILSON ALSO claims he is "still trying
blamed Democratic "disarray" for
under a special topics heading. They also hypnosis for this fall under the title
the lack ,of movement toward a
decided Moss was not violating Wilson's Psychology 488, however, Wilson claims to get a decision within the university"
compromise.
referring to a law suit he filed against "Moss
academic freedom, an issue which surfaced he is unsure if he will teach it.
Reagan met for more than au bear
The
the WSU School of
with GOP congreaalooal Isadsri aad
after Wilson, requested another hypnosis
inc Curriculum
vutin.«uu.u Committee in , the and Professor in
— —
—
Senate Finance Committee Chaircourse be offered at WSU and was deniedl Department of Psychology has told WUsoo^Professional' Psychology James Webb in
man Robert Dole of Kanaaa said
« V -.
*
C
a L . 1.11 Vf t o o I " U
The committee noted the conflict be- a hyprnwis course for the fall bf 1981 "is December.
afterward the prealdent "again
"I'm really suprised no effort has been
mOdi it d e a r that the doot' la stffl
tween Moss and Wilson "Is of a. personal appropriate."- however, in a .memo to
open."
nature," a conclusion they hinted at in Wilson dated M«y 21. they offered made from within the university to settle
Bat be added, "The neit move
; dijilMfement,"
disagjeeme'nt he.said.
guidelines
for
tlie
course,
guilelines
that
this
their findings of the 1980 grievance.
mint be theirs (the Democrats)."

BEIRUT, Lebanon UPI • laraell
warplanes struck Palestinian targets
In south Lebanon' Tuesday for the
second time In flva days, Israel said
the Jeta destroyed a coastal guerrilla
base bat the PLOsald they mlaaed
and hit civilian targets.
In Bcinit, Syrian and Christian
militia gannera traded more artillery
and mortar Are bat both aldea
seemed to be abiding by a new
* agreement not to obeli civilian
• sectors. .
The Christians also reported heavy
fighting around Zahle, a mllisla-beld j
city 30 miles eaat of Beirut, with
Syrian artillery sheila falling •'at the
rate of two per minute." ,

By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Newa Editor

;

Reagan opens
doors to tax

1
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Bv DAN DEPASQUALE
Gusriisc Staff Writer
Dave Miller. Jim Greene, and
write-in candidate Glen Jula
responded to student questions in
a public forum in Allyn Hall
lounge, yesterday, as they each
continued their quest for the
Student Government Chair.
; Although the hall was crowded
and filled with students who were
changing classes and checking
their mailboxes, many others sat
and listened as each of the
candidates discussed such issues
as student involvement, budget
problems, and fraternity support.
Miller denounced reports that
he was a radical, and against
fraternities.
^
. "I AM NOT anti-greek, and I
am not a hothead," Miller said.

"I believe that, we should
petition and pressure the administration only, when they brush us
aside on an important issue. I
speak my mind, and won't be
pushed around like the past
administration," Miller said.
All three of the candidates
backed the use of fraternities in
building campus support for
Student Government.
"Greeks j are the backbone of
the university, and are involved in
campus activities. Most clubs are
patronized or actually run by the
fraternities," said Greene.
''STUDENT Government depends.on numbers." added Jula,
"and the fraternities make up the
bulk of the university. "
Miller concluded by saying,
"They have been instrumental in

fund raising-for groups such as
the Ronald McDonald House, and
just getting students together for
fun and recreation."
Unity was the key factor in
Greene's address of issues. He
claimed the lack of unity caused
students to lose their opportunity
to address the Rhodes P.E.
Building issue until after the
administration had made up its
mind. He also said he would
scriitinze the budget, become a
member of the budget committee,
and fight for a fair share.
GREENE A1S0 indicted the
other two candidates claiming, "I
have stuck with my platform,
while the other tw.o candidates
have changed their views, taking
up many of . my original pdsitions."
Greene also welcomed the new

elecftojiip prove that he w*s the than Greene, and "I am a better
"true choice of Wright State'' ' candidate than both of them, due
to my experience in public affairs
studeQts." •
as a precinct leader, and my
Miller again voiced his call for interaction with the campus adcampus activism, saying, "We ministration."
pay the bills, we should have a
say. There is not much we can do
Greene only stated, "1 usually
about state fundiog, but the let things like this slip by. I try to
university should leafri to live keep a positive attitude toward
within their means."
such things."
AU the candidates called for
Jula S one of two write in
more use of the Student Govern- candidates on the ballot. The
ment office, and some types of other, Les Harden, was not at the
public forums for representatives forum, and was unavailable for
to answer questions on the issues comment.
facing the students.
THIS IS Jula's second attempt
THE CLOSING statements at the Student Government Chairwere, capped by a controversial er position. Last year he garnered
. plea by Glen Jula, "If you don't % votes losing to present chairer,
vote for me. vote for Miller."
Brenda Walker.
Jula explained later he felt
The forum was sponsored by
Miller was a better candidate the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.

cy
review and discuss it.
Charles Hartmann. new vice
president-elect for the Faculty,
There will not be a faculty made the tabling motion yesterday at the- Academic Council
tardiness policy this year.
The^Ac^demic Council tabled . meeting, and no one objected to
the proposed faculty tardiness his action.The proposed faculty tardiness
Policy until the Faculty Affairs
Committee has an opportunity to policy was introduced by Student
By MIKE MILLER
Gnanllan Staff Writer

^LENJULA
For
V)

OWN A VW?

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
GHAIRER

bdtpndM

Parts A Repair

Fairbom
87&S422

Write In

R E P A Y YOUR
STUDENT L O A N
WITHOUT P A Y I N G
ACENT.
If you've received a National
Direct Student Loan or a
Guaranteed Student Loan after
October 1,19*75,-you can get 1/3
off yourdebt (or $1500, whichever is greater) for each year you
serve in certain Army specialties.
You can even enlist in the Army
Reserve and get 15% off (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each
year of part-time service.
ARMY.
B l JUL YOU CAN ML
For more information, contact: H
> - -

•

SFC-ID JACKSON '
(5131 225-2883

t

:

Government Graduate Studies which would, "officially" excuse complaints regarding tardiness
Representative Chip Swindler at students from any assignments on the part of members of the
last month's Academic Council - issued by late-arriving jpfSfes- • faculty."
meeting. Swindler did not attend
Seaver and Swindler confrontyesterday's meeting.
In a memorandum, Swindleri/ed John Murray, vice president
ALTHOUGH, AS A general wrote, "Earlie#this-year, 1 WSU for Academic Affairs, with therule, students -usually leave a Ombudsman Alan Seaver brought problem, and Murray agreed that
classroom when their instructor is to the attention of Student sorr.e action must be taken.
IS minutes late, Swindler asked Government that he had* received
In another matter. Library
the Council to approve a policy an unusually large number of Committee Chairman James
Amon said his committee is
devising a list of journals which
The City of Falrborn has a part-time opening for the position of
will be eliminated.
Lab Assistant in the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Duties will
"Hopefully," Amon said, "we
include gathering lab samples, performipg minor tests,
won't have to eliminate journals
recording instrument readings and other duties as required.
that will be required for students'
Position offers a flexible schedule of 20 hpurs a week, 4-5 hours
assignments." Several journals
per day. Starting salary $3.86 hr. Applications may be obtained
must be eliminated, because the
at the City' Building, 44 ^Vest Hebble Avenue, Falrborn, Ohio.
administration recently cut the
Library's budget after Ohio GovThe City of Falrborn is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
ernor
James Rhodes began cutEmployer.
ting the state budget.
«33S5fiSeeSSg5=SS=5?8«

ASSISTANT LAB ANALYST

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING

I -

SCUBA RENTALS
I* AIR STATION
TRAMPOLINES
SUN BATHING ~
SNACKBAR
PICNICKING
FREE PARKING
J p S P O R T S M A N LAKE • U.S. ROUTE 42 i

Country-clean air. freedom from traffic
noises, park-tike surroundings — these
form the setting for the jewel that is t
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as dean and pure as
Nature intended it to be.
•

TO
X.UM8US

^CEOARVIIXE'
SPORTSMAN
, LAKI

Vim the Midatil'i bc»i in diving
and k»imminf fun Th» unique,spring fed. 12-a'cre lake, open
ever> summer, offers t large,
grassy, picnic-sun bathing • area,
dock. raft, slide.-and diving board
'for your enjoyment. •

DAYS AND. TIMES OfSN !
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Kirk : overseer of job functions
By ANDREA JACOBS
Guardian Special Writer
Whether he'* dealing with the
fiscal or the physical aspects of
keeping-the campus in operation,
Vice President lor Administration
George Kirk tries to "help people
get their jobs done."
-

"My job is to see that the
people responsible for their areas
function effectively." he said. "I
provide leadership and management in administrative functions
and support functions that are
necessary to reinforce our academic efforts." t
These functions for which he is

Bits and Pieces

Dear Bits and PiteeM:
I am a junior and have a general
eral <
career direction. How cap I
become more aware of more specific job possibilities and focus
on some key areas?
. *
~
Hazy
Dear Hazy:
' if.' « \
•
There are mafly ways to gain further direction and dear away
the fog. It depends in part on your learning style; Do you prefer
to learn .something by reading, watching, ^participating, or

doing? ;

.. •.

•" _• '

- •

. 1? Commit yourself to spending iwme time and energy to gain
specific information.' , ,
"........I .•
„ ;
,
2. Identify the skills and strengths you want to use and
develop a list of the organizations that migkt use them. Check
the Yellow Pages, Standard and Poor's, the Social Service
Directory or the Career Resource Center at 126 Student
Services. Ask your friends for ideas,
3. From your list, choose several organizations of high
igterest'and read their literature, talk to the people who work
there or do business there. How you would go about findinga
place to. vacation? What is important to you about the p l i c e y ° ^
work? Who can give you that information? Set up an
informational interview.
4. Try volunteering or participating in an intern or co-op
program. GeM job iii your field.
5.- IT all of these' sound like too much-remember this is
casual, leisurely and focused on activities you enjoy. Other
approaches Include asking the first five people you meet each
4*y for ideas, visiting the local hangout of people you would like
to\meet,' talking to people at a professional meeting. Summer
b r e i V j i a great time to begin exploring- Think of yourself as
startinjfofPinto the unknown with a few resources to find your
way. In any event, if you aren't looking, you won't find it. -

responsible ,as vice president
include the planning and operation of the physical facilities of
the aniversity, as well as the
hiring of "support persons-secretaries, accountants, janitors,
clerks, roadmen-those not engaged in academic efforts,"
under the area Of Personnel
Admlnstratlon.
HE IS
also in charge of
Financial Services, managing
.grants and contracts, supervising
government-related matters, pay' roll and purchasing.
Besides overseeing Legal Affairs and Athletics, Kirk also acts
as an advisor to the president and
gives counsel to the other vice
presidents, the deans and directors.
"Developing a working relationship with people" is important to Kirk. In all his areas of
responsibility, Kirk likes to take
an "Adminicular" approach-one
that is "corroborative and supportive'of what people want, to do,
that helps,them accomplish what
they want to accomplish."
"Being a directive-type person," as opposed to "being a

/,

LOU GREGG'S

ftutofuius*
.
^

C2E133H12D
F A I R B O R N 878-7322
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

ALONG WTTH possessing sensitivity, Kirk believes a vice
president for administration must
be understanding of the operational problems faced by deans,
directors and faculty. He must be
willing to ' commit himself to
helping them with their problems. "You have to want to be
one who serves."
' Someone working in administration needs the "ability to work
with ambiguities and to think In
degrees of relativity." according
to Kirk. He must also be
comfortable In working with
people.
And, since most activity centers around the classroom. Kirk
said, it helps to be a member of
the faculty. "Being a participating member of the educational
process'helps keep your mind in
better focus," he said.
A PROFESSOR of Business
Law, Kirk currently teaches man-

agement courses in the Co^lfge of
Business and Administration. He
holds a B.S. in business, and an
M.B.A from Indiana University
and a J.D. In law from West
Virginia University.
He also taught at West Virginia, Indiana and Mississippi State
Universities before becoming vice
president two years ago.
WSU Is the third university at
which Kirk has had a set of
responsibilities similar to those
he has as Vice President for
Administration. He feels hia experience has given him "a level of
confidence" that allows him to i-"comfortable, open and unthreatened," under circumstance* such
as the current budget crisis.
" I AM comfortable being who I
am and doing'what I am doing,"
Kirk said. I think people accept
me for who I am and have a set of
expectations for me. I don't think
they expect more than I can
deliver, and would be dluppotnted if I delivered less than I'm
capable of.
" I believe I've had the opportunity to make a difference In
what will happen or is happening
so far as the future is concerned."

Picture yourself getting real
leadership experience.

This Is our Tait column. so Kpive a great summer and let Jeff,
at ex&nfkm2f41. or Ruth, at extension 2556, know if you have
any .s(ig£eiTions ot comments for fall.

BMW

responsive person, would be i
mistake in this kind of position,"
Kirk said, although he recognizes
that, when necessary, the directive'approach must be used.

s

Picture yourself earning $10,000
by graduation.
Picture yourself an Army Officer
>
while still in college.
GOT THE PICTURE?
Get more information on the
Army ROTC and Army Reserve
Simultaneous Membership Program
and see how youfitthe picture.
CONTACT:
SFC ED .JACKSON - '{SIS) 225-2083

•cA

Be All You Can Be

The Daily Guardian WE
Faculty
Tardiness
Policy

Editor ... Bob Myers
Managing Editor... Mike Hosier

News Editor ...• Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert

Business Manager ... Ken Keister

Referendums
need votes

June 1981

* Next yiar's chairer isn't the only thing students are voting for in the
election which ends today; there are also two referendums on the
ballot.
Both referendums were defeated in-the general election, but not
because students didn't approve of them. Rather, not enough students
voted to carry the referendums past the constitutionally mandated .
percentage. •
Both referendums are good ideas. Referendum I would add a
representative from the School of Professional Psychology to Student
Government. The School is now the only one within the university not.
to have its students represented on Government.
Adding a representive would htrt only be filr to the students not now
represented, but would help Student Government by dividing
obligations even further. The representatives do not have the time to
do the best job possible-adding another representative would help all
students of the university.
The second referendum would greatly enhance student turnout at
elections by linking voting and spring registration. Again, a sound
idea.
— ' Vbter turnout is so low now as to be pathetic, largely because of the
required method of voting. Linking • voting with registration would
assist Government in its negotiations with the administration, by
giving them a larger power base. It would also insure that the people
being paid your tuition money to represent you are the best possible.
Voters in the general election passed both referendums, but not
enough voters went to the polls. The referendums, and the candidates
for chairer, deservVbftter student support.
,

Tardiness tabled
In legislative "talk. 'tatye' often means 'kill.' Let's hope that
Monday's action by Academic Council to table a faculty tardiness
policy is an exception to this linquistic nuance.
The university operates now on an unwritten faculty tardiness policy.
Students, after alKarea!) going to sit in a classroom for SO minutes
waiting for
fcprofessfcr.
• \
All the proposal Academic Council would do is formalize its
procedure. Students would not be held accountable for leaving class if
a professor didn't show up within a reasonable period.
The proposal should be non-controversial. No one, whether
concientoussfafcuhy or students, would be hurt 6y the proposal. The
only possible controversy in the proposal centers on faculty rights.
Most faculty arrive at the classroom either on time or in a reasonable
time period. Other than telling these people-and the professors who
are habitually late--they have to be there within IS minutes, the
proposal would do nothing. . ^
Nevertheless, a few faculty members regard any rule or guideline
pertaining to them as an infringement on their rights, their academic
freedom. After all. they say. if they can tell us to be in ilass on rime.
theyc#n tell us anything."
. Hopefully. Academic Council will bypass this mentality, and pass
the proposal. After all, it wop't hurt anything-the great majority of the
professors at Wright State don't need a policy.to tell them Vo^fullfill
thfir duties.'
^
Tile proposal would simply remind those professors who don't show
up for class within a reasonable time frame, and set forth a policy for
students to kn.
at they don't have to wait forever on a professor.

-

•

•\

J •
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ROTC member wants
equaltimeto express views
To the Editor:

^

„• I would like to comment oh a couple of letters
which have been printed in the Guardian in the.
last few months. The first, written by Fritz
Knese and published 9 April, and the two
writtqi by Ken Hatfield with the most recent
being published 29 May.
1 am currently a member of ROTC at Wright
State and will receive a commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the National Guard orf June 13. 1
read with a great deal of interest the .three •
letters, and found myself agrephg with some of
the comments, I did however disagree strongly
with the main \heme of the letters' and feel a
reply is necessary. I guess the . part about
military people being "warmongers" is the part
that got me wound up, and prompted this letter.
• In the April 9 letter titled "ROTC Indoctrination" where Mr.- Knese called for the removal of '
ROTC from Wright State. 1 would like to say that •
although 1 disagree with many of your
arguments. I respect your right to hold those
opinion; and air them publicly. 1 hope you would
respect our rights as well. It's fine for you to
disagree with someone, but'what give* you, Mr.
Knese. or anyone else the right to decide what
ideas or beliefs should be expressed on this
campus? That's called censorship, and I would
be 'interested to know which group you would
have censored next. Many people have died to
protect the rights of A£X Americans, and a good
many of those were in uniform when they gave
their-lives.
I don't feel ROTC is trying, nor do I feel it
would be possible if thfy did try, to indoctrinate
young people to any certain frame of mind.
j.
1 won't argue with you on the iborality of war,
or about who profits from them. War is a terrible
^thing.j^o one will or could deny it. Most military
people, especially soldiers who have been in
combat, hate' the possibility- of war more thV>
any civilian could. Most peogjje^vould welcome
the end of wars, weapons, and destruction if it
were possible. I include myself among .these.
However, the situation.'the world is in at this
time makes it pretty unlikely.
Another subject that is important and needs

To the Editor
to fee discussed is the fact that ROTC not only
tralns-the leaders for the active military, but also
for^^-civilian army, i.e. National Guard and
Army Reserves. Although both of these
organizations train for the possibility of war,
they are more freqently called on to aid the
general populace in times of need. Examples are
easy to think of. When Xenia was hit by
tornadoes, the Guard was there with men,
equipment, and medical aid to clean up and help
the victims. Flooding in the south year after year
gives cause for the Guard to be called on for
help. Most-recently in Miami, Florida when
violence threatened innocent people and
property the National Guard was called out to .
protect them.
Even closer to home, on the Wright State
campus ROTC is and has been involved in some
activities not widely known about. We offer skill
courses in card to pulminary resudtation and
rappelling to any student wishing to take the
courses. Our ropes and other equipment have
been borrowed by several groups and organizations on campus. We will be involved in the
collection of recyclable materials in conjunction
with the Preserve Our Planet organization and
last month our people assisted with the Special
Olympics program held at Welcome Stadium in
Dayton.
y ,
1 would like to say that in the near fbjtfrt \/'
hope we can and do disarm completely/This
my hope, but I'm sOrry to say I don't feeHt will
happen soon. Until it does happen we niust
remain strong enough to defend ourselves.
Also, although we disagree, we Can and must
co-exist. Both you, Mr. Knese, and ROTC have
a right to be hefe and express views, our
divisions are good and tend only to strengthen
the nation as a whole, as long as we respect each
other's
rights.
*
(See TOLERANCE pnge 3)

. •

;
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To the Editor
Smock should be barred
must be a liar. In addition to that. Dayton j prostitutes happen to '
If the Student Government ever make at very good living thest
wanted to take action on an issue,. • days. A|so,. think about this:
now & their chance. They should anybody who has never smoked^/
persuade the administration that drank, lud sex, taken drugs, ^
slime, like Jed. Smock is a listened to rock' and roll music
disturbance to the university. In does not belong on a campus.
pursuit of that the administration Just because Smock, happens to
should take action'to prevent such be a loser who can't find "the right .
a disturbance by immediately girl, doesn't mean he should be
having him arrested the next time permitted to vent his anxieties on
the people who tti'more fortunhe visits WSU.
It is absurd for a guy like this to ate^ than he.
be permitted to travel around
universities making allegations
1 suggest action be taken
about innocent students. 'First of immediately to r have this pro•11., he has the audacity to make claimed evangelist barred, from
reference to the girls here as this and every other university.whores. Secondly, he calls the
This man will rot in hell for
guys "sissies." Then,, he wonders why he was thrown in the traveling around spreading vicious lies. But there is probably a
moat a fe^years ago.
If it were true that girls have special place in hell for phen^ \
their pants off- in five minutes evangelists, right next to the rock
when a guy tells one she's pretty, and roll department.
Respectfully.
' there wbuld be an awful' lot of
PatEriston
cdmpliments going apojjnd. Since
David McPeek
this is obviously -not true. Smock
To the Editor: •
, •

_

-

*t

God is love
To the Editor:-

' .
that he gave His only begottenThe annual abearance of" a . Son that whosoever believeth 'in
local evangelist on campus seems Him should not perish but have
.to-lpave the c^mpus^wTmmumty. . everlasting life." John 3:'16.'
talking about Goo'! Sm,.judging,'
-Every person must trust Jesus
damnation and. salvation. I ant a
born-again Christian 'and would Christ by faith and accept Him as
like .to share direjtly from the. personal Lord and Savior. God
provided the only way to
Bible yhat' it "says about God an^-'
"his love for all of us through the f heaven, but it is- up to ' the
. saving power of Jesus Christ.
individual to respond to it. No one
As has been suggested, dnjalPVtcan stop, practicing sinful habits
eness, whoredom,, arid lust m i ^ ).cpn his own; Jesus must help him
indeed keep p person cut of. to' overcome them. Jesus Christ
heaven. A thfcch deeper problem will change a person from the
guaranteed to keep one out . of inside, out, starting with the
heaven is living a life! that is heart.
»uhcommitted to' Jesus 'Christ.
Making- a.£ommitment to Jesus
VVh«b a person exists in this state is a' serious decision. There is
Ke is separated* f t o m f r j u and will however, • great deal of joy that
not .'goytp hejvefl/This is the comes with the commjtment. God
problemjt that, a person must is, not a harsh task-master who
resolve q,r receive eternal damna- does not want people to have fun.
He does however, want that fun
tioft\
• As hard as it may seem to to be in line with what He has
: .believes God Says-every man is a spoken in His word, the Bible.
\
sinner, Separate from Him be- Jesus said,
4 am come that
. causc of Adam's fall. Romans they might have life, and that
3:23"says. "For all have sinned they might have it more abundan• and fall short- ©f the glory of tly." John 10:10.
God." Yet, God in His infinite
If y w think your life is
. love, made a bridge that Tcan abundant"now. imagine it after
reunite a person with Him.
you commit it to Jesus Christ!
•"For God so loved the wprld
Warren Een

Tolerance is the key
to the end of war
i

(continued bom page 4)
In reference to the recent letters written by
Mr. Hatfield. You sir, claim to "see the world in
' a clearer perspective," well perhaps you do, but
I doubt it. You used worlds like, "warmongers,
terrorists, and maniacs," rather freely, and
more than likely without talking to any of the
military people you condemn so easily. These
harsh words you throw around' ate certainly not
the words of a tolerant man, and tolerance is
the only way we'.re ever going to be able to end
the wars, and violence in the world. I'm not a
warmonger, and none of the people' I worked
with in three years of active duty in the Army,
and two more in the Natibnal Guard have be*n
either.
1 think it is an admirable effort to try and end
wars and killing. I'll be there to back you 100
percent if you're doing something about it.

However, talk is che'ap. You have to do
something about it to gain any credibility. If
someone wants to make changes in the world
he's got to be involved in the work end of it, not
just spout off with' a lot of rhetoric. Here at
Wright State we have a recycling group, an
organization opposing nuclear power, ajid an
Amnesty International chapter. These groups
see things that need to be changed and go; to
work on it at the grass roots level, they don't just
gripe about them. I haven't seen you at any of
the meetings or work periods of these groups. This name-calling business, and blatant
stereotyping of a group of people certainly
doesn't do anything to make the world better.
These types of activities only breed hatred and
contempt, among people, ' which is* sure
' something we don't need any more of.
Michael Wilhelm

Voters given a second chance
To the Editor:
This letter is promptedby the unprecedented
invalidation, by the Appeals Board, of the recent
Student Government Chairer election. While
this action by the Board is unfortunate it does
offer us one positive aspect. We now have the
opportunity to have our desires known by
getting out and choosing the individual we feel'
will best represent our needs on Student
.Government. Jnstead of the dismal turn out in
"the first election (less than 3 percent) the
situation allows for a broader cross-.section of
the studeiM population to make their wishes
'heard.
To those v h o may say that the composition
and actions of a student government are
irrelevant, I submit that a body like this can

and does make a difference. To those who have
ever placed a demand upon student services or'
.participated in various university activities I
must point out that the only forum for change on
this campus is the Student Government.
Granted, a deliberative body such as ours is
not perfect, it certainly has.its problems but, it is
the only one we have and to ignore its annual
elections adds no credence to the perennial
voices of complain on this campus.
In closing I urge all to take a few minutes, go
to Allyn Hall and exercise their duty and
responsibility as students of Wright State Univ.
You will find that It's really quite e a s j and
painless.
Sincerely.
Michael D. Fostc:

t

Support for James Greene echoed
'.To the Editor:
While most WSU students have their mind on
final ex«ns and the approaching summer
vacfyipn/a^pectal^electioo'Vis underway, to
select next year's Student Government chairer.
The election is indeed "special." The overwhelming majority of those of us who cast a
ballot during the week of May 4 thought we had
alre^&'selected the most qualified individual to
fill the position.

Guardian recently quoted Miller as having said.
Js that why he pulled out every stop in an
attempt to overturn the expressed will of the
students who voted? Is .an ejection during the
final week of glasses an example of Miller's fair,
"non-political" approach?
But that is not why I write this letter. As a
graduating senior, the results of the election will
not have a personal impact. Nevertheless, I am
outraged at Miller's "new" election posters
which read: "Just think.,-- if Dave MUier can
I am not a campaigner for James Greene, the
overturn an election, imagine how he can shake
student who won the election. I must admit,
up the administration!! Vote Dave Miller."
however, that I was relieved that most of the •
Millet*may not be much for "political.stuff,"
students who voted hfd the good sense to
but he certainly seems adept at taking, cheap
chpose Greene's rational,- pragmatic approach
shots. 1 fail to see what pride he can take in
over David Miller's embarrassingly passe;
knowing that he lost the election, and likely will
pseudo-radical-rhetoric.
again, along with the. expense and inconvenDespite my displeasure with Miller, I never |
ience of another round of balloting.
expected that he would react to the will of the
Miller wilLpeyer "shake up" our administraelectorate as he did. Even if the impropriety of
tion; he will only be a source of amusement and
the Student Government's letter-to the Daily
* embarrassment to the' university community- 1
Guardian could be established, their endorseSuggest that he reassess his role, in that-ment of Greene came so late in the week of
community ..and think again before he involves
voting that Miller surely must realize that its
• himself in Wright-State's '.'political stuff."
effect on the results was inconsequential.
John R. Alexander
"1 can't stand this political stuff," the
Senior, Political Science
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By GRETCHEN KLABEB
. Guaruian Sped*! Writer

the general physical educator
aware of the various athletic
organizations in this country *nd „ -•-sSjj£'
^ e specific c o d i n g t e ^ u q u e .
for the various p o p u l o u s .
k,

the NWBA.

"THERE IS also the National
Association of Sports for Cerebri
P I ' X •*>
Sutes Assocumtot of the Adaptive Physical tion for Blind People, organiza-.
THIS CLASS will be putting oat t
tions aimed at specific popula5
Education Program.
teachers that have a particular
He was not hired for coaching tions, and there are specific
disability they will be comfortable
Wheelchair Basketball, a position coaching techniques for that
working with these people. They
he would later assume. His population." he said.
Objectives for this course are to Can talk with this person; they can
primary duties were coordinating
work with this person and teach
the Adaptive; P.E. Program and take each athletic organization
them to develop the akills that
teaching in the Physical Educa- that exists in this country, for
what population it exists, why migh.t not come out if they
tion Minor Program,
weren't exposed to it.
Gayle got invoked with Adap- there are a number t>f sports
This is the first time this class
tive PiEi because he taught at a organizations and why everyone
has ever been taught. Any
school in Venezuela. There he who has an orthopedic disability
student
at the University may
was responsible for developing doesn't just compete in mass.
have an interest; students in
"This
is
because
it
would
not
curriculum-for physical educacreate equitable competition for Rehabilitation, Physical Education.
tion or Education in general or
He tested all the children and one," Gayle noted,
any particular student who may
found that there were some
"oSE ^OBJECTIVE of this have an interest in teaching
children unable to perform as well
Wheelchair Athletics can take the
as the cither*. He was unable to course is to teach the general
Wink. Gayle
GMCg* 0 * d e n In. tractions on how to
course listed as HPR 201.
set- ap a program for those who educator about the wide spectrum
dribbto a fcgtoM hi adaptive physical »dnc«ttoo program.
of
sports
and
making
them
aware,
could not keep up.
SEVENTEEN STUDENTS are person should not have anything positive attitudes about working
so they can spend time studying
with individuals with disabilities,
involved in this- course this to do with it.
THIS PROMPTED him to go the classification system and the
quarter.
"That is not really the case. and they are comfortable being
purpose
behind
the
system.
back to graduate school to study
. Gayle believes in hands-on The only way to disregard- this around them and learning that
Adaptive P.E. and better, educate . For example, the National
practical experience. "I can stand knowledge is to teach a course in there are no differences in
himself to ' become a better Wheelchair Basketball Association has five classifications, six in up in front of the class and talk to an integrated basis where able- personality.
physical education teacher.
them about the various methods bodied students plus disabled
Gayle then became interested swimming, male competing with
>^They are learning a respect
or techniques to pushing a track students sharing information,
in adaptive P.E. as a specific male, female with female, and
chair or basketball chair." Gayle competing against one another, for the wheelchair, and it takes
area, rather than just a physical competition within classes. Classupper
body strength, and these
- stated.
being put in a situation wheje you
educator. When he-finished grad- ification is determined by a
individuals are not fragile china
"Many people see a wheelchair have to learn.'
certified
physical
therapist
or
uate school, he came to Wright
as for someone who is disabled,"
" I AM FINDING that able- dolls, that they can be put in
State University, where he had medical doctor.
bodied person are developing competitive rales."
he said, "and an able-bodied
The
purpose
of
class
is
to
make
the opportunity to work with the
population of orthopedically and
scensory "disordered' adults, a
population he found very intriguing and interesting to work with.
t Gayle also had a knowledge of
basketball, so he applied this
know-how and began coaching
the WSU Wheelchair Basketball
team. He coached the team
1979-198ol This past yew, due to
professional antl personal commitments, .he could no longer hold
the.position, so TomClausi took
over as coach.
.
V
Willie Gayle e r n e to Wright
State four yews ago as coordina-

It's imppssible to show
our new, incredibly-delicious
' pizza in black and white.,. .

n

A CLASS is now offered for
Adaptive Athletics. Everyone
must take the- core. Then, they
can go into the areas, suctf as / \ ^ adaptive P.E. (as a concetW«
tion), Aquatics, and research.
These are just three areas they
can go into.
"This course is very unique, in
that it is the only course likevtfiii ,
anywhere around the country."
Gayle said. "Some courseware
taught around the recreation
department, but they don't get
into very specific coaching techniques.
"They • don't "take a lefok in
depth at the number of athletic
organizations. For example: The
National Wheelchair Basketball
Association (NWBA); National
Wheelchair Athletic Association. •
which governs track, aquatics.
field, and most every other event
that. is o f f e r e d ip wheelchair
athletics. w W the exception of
basketball, which i»"covered by

•C

... come to Cassano's and experience
this new pizza smothered with a
mountain of cheese on top. Now
showing in living, appetizing1
color at

.L

Pizza &
'Sandwiches
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Guudiaa daaalBed ada are
free to Wright State University
atodents and ton cants par
word for all o^aca. All frea ada
will appear a m a r t i n ai of two
time* anleea raanbmlttod.
Forma may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 Univer-

For Sale
1975' KAWASAKI 400. 10.000
miles, sissy .bar, highway
pedals, new battery, fairing,
runs great, asking $700 will
• deal. 433-8481 evenings.

PHYSICS: Parts I ana U for:
PHY 240 series — Lab manual
and labs for $38.00 Great
Deallll Mailbox S168,

ForRent

NEEDED: 1 or 2 persons to
•67* CHEVY .11 Nova Super
' share a two-bedroom apartSport 82,000 miles perfect
ment. Close to WSU. Meadinterior, pioneer KP-500 super
otvrun. 10 ' minutes walking
' turner on underdash sliding
distance. CaU: 429-4417 after
mount, body in good shape,
2:d0 p.m.
*
nop mechanical condition recent work includes new muffNEED
2
female
roommates
to
ler & tail pipe, complete brake ,
.share a 3-bedroom apartment.
job, front end allign, strut rods
Share
1/3
rent
and
1/3
utitlity.
plus too much to mention. Box
10 mins drive from WSU.
157 or 435-0947. A great buy.
Dfetails call Ana- (878-3247)
after 6 p.fti.
FOR SALE: Panasonic calculator. LCD display with memory,
only $5. Great Fathers Day
gift. See Tom. room 1J1B
Hamilton- Hall.

Lost and Found

1964 FALCON recently rebuilt
. trans. Body is fair. Engine
very good - $600.00 - call ,
"372-2868 and ask for Gary, or
mailbox 16.

LOST- men ! s Rawlines softbal'
glove in library on 5/21. Has
my name but wrong phone.
number on it: Contact Jim at
mailbox N-4.
REWARD: LOST 2 rings diamond, w/8 blue sapphires
on a silver setting - opal w/10
diamond chips on a silver
- setting. Contact R233 or_>»5-.
7263 or 878-8133.

1972 PONT1AC New tires.
Automatic. "Radio. Cassette. 4

dootfe $600. Call: 429-4417.

•o9 NOVA, runs good, new
battery, snow tires, just tuned
up. $250.00 Good-Deal! Call
767-1723 (local call from WSU)
-.or leave a message in mailbox
1274.

LOST: Soft reddish/maroon
briefcase in 3rd floor bathroom
in Fawcett Hall (Nursing Dept)
It contained some music books
that belonged to the music
dept. "and" other personal
things. 1 am offering a reward
for the return of this brief
case. Call Carol x-2576.

72 VW BUG.'.Just painted.
Reliable ^transportation. Call
236-M07, evenings and weekends.!
i '•
,* ••

FOUND: ONE Calculus answe r . key (Wend and Riddle).
Leave note with description of
"contents and where lost in
G-571.
FOUND: 4th floor Oelman-one
white full length lab coat.
Initials on tag on collar. If you
think this is yours .- identify
initials and make appointment l
to -pick up before end of
quarter. Leave name in mailbox G-571.

Wanted'
URGENTLY NEEDED!'!!! Baby sitter for 15 month old'and 4.
year. old boys in my apt: in'-'Meadowriin. Hours varied.
Call 429-1755 orjleave note irf
E282.
DRIVING instructor .needed.
Any responsible person with
driver's license. Will pay
$5/hour. If interested, leave
note in mailbox R737.
WANTED: BCVi/? AND EGR
321 books. If you want to sell
these books please • contact
mailbox #E207 or call 878-8552
after 6:00 p.m.

Personals

THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta
• would like to thank the men of
Pi Kappa Phi for the party last
Friday night. We all had a
great time, and we hope you
did tool 1
Love,
The Sisters of Delta Zeta •

• Dearest Scotty,
Roses are red. fiestas are
true, "ding-dong and the
rentals" will' miss you. Baja
high ho-"ho-ho."
Love,
P.P.

LITTLE TAMI -Hope you're having fun on
your Big Sis hunt!
Delta Zeta Love,
Your Big Sis

TO MY Sig Ep Brothers:
Thank-you for being there
when I needed you aH. li it
hadn't been for you, 1 don't
know where I'd be.
'
Love,
Ginny

THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta
would like to thank the men of
Beta Phi Omega for the party
last Sunday night. We all had
an excellent time, and are
looking forward to ar/other
one 111 Thanks again
XXXX????
The Sisters-of Delta Zeta
SPECIAL? Do you think I'm
special? Have you looked in
the mirror lately?
That's special^ 232TO THE XI pledge class of Pi
. Kappa Phi. All of the Brothers
wish to express thier heart felt
congratulations- on your initiation June 5. Congratulations.
Robert Carson Johnson
Bentley Scott Mink

To increase opportunities
for friendship and suppetfT'ta
spite of demanding acadMfiif
schedules, a grdjiatc women's •
support group will' be forming
W»-8W'thc first." day of 'the .
summer, quarter. First issue to
be addressed incluije frequency- »nd duration of .meetings
and determination! of a .con.(venient location. Every-effort
^ill be maift to create, a group
uctuie, withxime and con• Vt^iiencfc-^onsideration ' in •
miad.. Tentatively, the first
mifctina will be held at 8:30. ''
Jurte 15. at .5031 Worchester
^NPr. For eonfvrmation of meet- v
ing time and pU'Ce, please call'
256-6X34 and ask for Stephanie
or*Leiann. '•
Balloon
SANE will"sponsor a balloon
launch Wednesdayi June 3 a!
12:00 on the quad. - The
purpose of this event- is to
show the release of 'radio
active fall out' and how ' it travels aj our atmosphere.

J ••

•

«

Pre-Commencement.
Ceremonies
Dayton-The Wright State
.University School of Medicine
will hold its Second Annual
'Pre-Commencement Ceremonies on Friday, June 12, 7:30
p.m. in the" WSU Physical
Education Building. Following
the ceremonies * reception wifi
be held in the University
Center-. The ceremonies and
reception will honor' the sec-,
ond graduating class of medical students from the School of
Medicine.-The public is invited
to attend both the ceremonies
and reception.
Reception (or Honor*
Graduate*
Students who will be graduating with Departmental
Honors or as University Honors Scholars will be recognized
at a reception in the Faculty
Dining Room in the University
-.Certjer- on Friday ^Itenwoii,'
June 5, beginning at 3:00 p.m.
All Honors students and faculty arewelcome. Light refreshments will be served'.

DEAR CURLY-haired Tom:
T want to meet and get
something straight between us
this weekend.
Presently Screaming Alone
TO ALL OUR sisters in Alpha
Xi Delta: graduating from the
number one sorority is really
toug)i, but we're also leaving
' the number one sisters ever
possible. As we depart- we
wish vou all the best for the
Zeta Theta Chapter. Good
Luck! Xi love ~ the 1981
graduates.
DONNA: I would like to
congratulate you for the work
you did for Alpha Omicron P:
going natural. I am always
there when you need a sister.
Alpha Love, your Rosebuddy

REQUIRED: person to babysit •
two boys ages 9 and 11 In my
home in Beavercreek. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon-Fri. June 11
. through late August. Calt^" 256-3782 or leave note in
mailbox K755.

THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta
wfeuld like to thank the brothers of Beta Theta Pi for the
party, last Saturday. You guys
really know how to party!!
Love,
The Sisters of Delta Zeta

. TO THE hallway sisters: If you
weren't always running your
mouths you could be running
your men. Signed Tired of
Hearing You.

ARON'E
F: Are you out
' there listening? 1 love you! Yours, Mij

ATTENTION Women Joggers:
Lack motive, need someone
to run after. Contact F99.

TWO MORE Riders needed to
San AntOhio, Texas on June
13, 1981. For more info call
Rick at 426-5804.
„

Dale Walton, June 51

Graduate Women'* k?' '*J
Support Group
.\ ,

sity Center.
Paid ada wffl a£*ar aa
many Ham aa leqneatod by
the advertiaer.
Payment
should accompany the ardor
for cen-stnifent ada. No Classified ada wffl bei
the phone.

Drinking for Scholar* '
R a r t i J foe~s£hoIarships!\
Comfefhave a Coke or» beer atthe Faculty -Loounge (also
known as The Club), on Thursday, June 4, between 2 and 8
p.m. All profits go to the
campus scholarship campaign,
thanteto SAGA! You must be
21 to get alcbhol. Sponsored by
• WSU Activities Office.

UCB presents the last party.
It's the last dance; the last
chance. See Dale Walton's
Second Wind on Friday, June
5, 8:30-lam in the UC Cafeteria. Tickets are $1.50 at the
Hollow Tree, $2 at the door, 25
cents good beer. Hear all the
cuts from Dale's new album.
Telling the Truth, before it's
released. Get" psyched for
finals. Get your tickets eariyl •
Announcement of
Oral Defense
JoAnne Starks will give au
oral defense of her- thesis
"Study of Mastery Learning in
Nursing Education on June 4,
1981-at 3:30 p.m. in 322 Millett
Hall.
Graduation Party

Career Search
Seniors-Finding a job is a
jobf Uncovering openings and
potential openings takes time
and skill. A job search group is
' forming to help you get started,
-t on your career search. Partici-'
pants will learn the basics of
identifying potential job openings as well as skills.in writing
resumes, cover letters, and
interviewing effectively. The
five 2-hour sessions will run
from 9:30-11:30-a.m. beginning June 9 through July 7.
Advance registration for the
series is required. For information or registration call
873-2556 or stop by 126
Student Services.

Graduation party-Archilles
Hill June 14. 1981, nodn to
midnightl Refreshments will
be available, live bands, lots o
fun. Rain-location University
cafe.

Functional Fashion* /
DAYTON,- Finding properly fitted and stylish clothing is
a problem everyone faces from
time to time. But for a disabled
individual, the problem is
constant.
"Functional Fashions", a
two-hour presentation sponsored by St. Elizabeth Medical
Center's Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, will address the clothing
needs of disabled individuals
and how to combine fashion
with comfort..
The show, being held on
June 6 at noon and at 3 p.m.,
will demonstrate how -retail
clothing can be adapted for
different disabilities, how to
.make clothes with special
features,-and sources for pur'
chasing specially -K adapted
clothing.
Fashions will be presented
for both men and women and
thfc basic concepts- can be
applied to individuals of all
ages. Both able-bodied and
disabled individuals'will model
Clothing.

News Shorts are a public lonally, paid announcements
service offered by The "ftraV—may lie Included.
tto
.
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For r__«l
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campna area
organizations.
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ed, double-spaced announce- don Manager, at The
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